BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PSYCHOLOGY

Earning your BA in Psychology may be more convenient than you think. Our online degree completion option is an integrated undergraduate program built on a liberal arts foundation—creating a rigorous academic path and practical degree.

**THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO**
- increase your knowledge base in psychology
- develop critical thinking and analytical skills
- build ethical and social responsibility skills in an increasingly diverse world
- enhance communication skills and employment opportunities

Choose from two concentrations, with all online psychology courses taught by the same highly qualified faculty who teach in our classrooms. Classes are taught in three, 10-week quarters each year. Summer options are available.

**Standard BA Concentration** focuses on preparation for graduate school in psychology and includes advanced research courses.

**Human Development BA Concentration** focuses on child and adolescent behavior and allows flexibility for customizing the major.

In addition to psychology courses, you will also complete college-wide requirements. Academic advising is available to assist in your planning. Visit our website for a sample online degree program for each concentration and for further contact information.

Applicants are expected to have
- A minimum of 45 quarter hours/30 semester hours of transfer credit.
- A minimum cumulative 2.0 GPA.
- Good academic standing at the last school attended.

For more information about the Psychology Online Degree Completion Program, visit go.depaul.edu/psyonline.